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Faculty shared their expertise with international outlets The
Conversation, Reuters and Crux plus The Telegraph in India.
Several outlets statewide shared stories about how faculty
and students are working for the common good.
Law professors Thaddeus Ho meister and Tom Hagel and
Business Research Group Director Richard Stock discussed
impeachment, robocalls and jobs, among other topics. The
Gem City Podcast featured the funk music research
of music education student Caleb Vanden Eynden.
Don't be fooled – most independents are partisans, too
The Conversation
Christopher Devine, political science
A secret reason Rx drugs cost so much: A global web of
patent laws protects Big Pharma
The Conversation
Faisal Chaudhry, School of Law
Michael Avenatti faces the trial of his life: his own
Reuters (picked up by The New York Times, U.S News &
World Report, CNBC, Fox Business and Yahoo! News)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Trump's visit complicated March for Life's pro-woman
theme
Crux
Jana Bennett, religious studies
Citizenship as new identity
The Telegraph (India)
Simanti Dasgupta, sociology





UD marks 6 months since deadly shootings In Dayton, El
Paso
WVXU-FM (Cincinnati) and WOSU-AM (Columbus, Ohio)
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
UD planning to memorialize victims of gun violence, discuss
threats of gun violence to human rights
The Crime Report, WHIO-TV and ABC22/Fox45
Human Rights Center and Center for Social Concern




Emily Fehrman Cory, Leonardo Enterprises
UD geologist partners with NASA to study climate change
through glaciers
WVXU-FM (Cincinnati), WOSU-AM (Columbus, Ohio) and
WYSO-FM
Umesh Haritashya, geology
UD Law students play role in court's new self-help center
Dayton Daily News, ABC22/Fox45, WDTN-TV and WHIO-TV
Universities partner to boost new business
Dayton Daily News and WDTN-TV
Eric F. Spina, president
Mathew Willenbrink, technology partnerships
UD wins $277K grant for cybersecurity awareness, programs
WDTN-TV
Dave Salisbury, Center for Cybersecurity and Data
Intelligence
Last day of opening arguments for House managers
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
New law could help decrease robocalls, supporters say
WHIO-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Jobs, wages still growing in Dayton area despite tight labor
market















Richard Stock, Business Research Group
Attorney seeks probation instead of prison for former
Dayton commissioner
ABC22/Fox45
Tom Hagel, School of Law
Caleb Eynden: Studying the oral history of funk music
Gem City Podcast
Caleb Vanden Eynden, music education student
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